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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL UF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Low House is a representative, substantial Federal-style brick dwelling handsomely sited ort a gentl~ hill
The house consists of a simple gable-roof main
which when it was acquired for renovation in 1968 suffered from an inappropriate porch
and jarringly incompatible sash
The 1968-1969 renovation removed these intrusions but
added one-story gable wings, also of brick, to each side, a relatively simple but
inappropriate "Williamsburg" frontispiece around the entrance, and replaced the sash with
more appropriate six over six sash
While the wings and frontispiece are somewhat
intrusive, the character of the restrained, handsome main block remains essentially
intact, and the interiors are among the finest of their period in Guilford County--and
intact
The two-story main block is built of brick laid in one to three common bond, and
rests on a basement with foundation walls of stone rubble
Particularly handsome is the
arched basement entrance to the left of the first-story main entrance this doonrJay
springs £rom the stone foundation walls but rises into the brick and are outlined by a
single course bf headers
TIle house is five bays wide, with a central entrance at both
levels
Windows with replacement six over six sash occur at both levels, and are surmounted by well-executed flat arches
The central entrance is treated with an open
pediment "Williamsburg" frontispiece, and a simple balcony serves the second-level
entrance
The facade terminates in a simple, slightly overhanging boxed cornice
The side elevations were originally windowless except for small vents flanking the
chimney at the attic level
The first level of each side elevation is covered by the
recently adAed j wrLng'J_ bVt ;th~ upper portio,ns of the side.s r.ema,in u,u.;tltered
The hous,e, has
interior end chimneys,
which
r,ise flush with the side walls, high above the roofline;
,
,I
these chimneys and the windowless end walls contribute strongly to the restrained dignity
of the house,_
I

A

one~£tory ~ing,extends

,from the rear of the house.

The interior of the house is little altered.
It follows a center-hall plan, one
room deep, and the finish is of high quality, restrained Federal character. The stair
rises front to back along the right partition wall of the hall; this wall i; of brick
The walls are plastered above handsome flat-paneled wainscots.
Baseboards are simple
molded ones, and much of the original wide pine flooring is intact
The doors leading
out of the hall are framed with symmetrically molded architraves with especially notable
cornerblocks
a radiating stylized foliate pattern is incised into the cornerblocks.
Other doors have normal three-part molded mitered frames
The stair is of typical Federal design
Very slender balusters and a slim turned
newel carry a rounded handrail, which ramps gently at the landing. The open string is
ornamented with curvilinear sawn brackets of simple but flowing design
In the left parlor is the most elaborate mantel in the house
It is an unusually
large, tripartite mantel.
Engaged colonnettes carry a band of intricate fretwork that
breaks out over the colonnettes
Above is a richly articulated frieze and cornice of
considerable distinction.
On the vigorously projecting center tablets and end blocks
are sunbursts in high relief; very unusual is the occurrence of additional sunbursts on
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the reveals, as it were, of the tablet and end blocks as well as on their front faces
Above, the unusually deep, richly molded cornice shelf breaks out over all three elements
Other mantels in the house are also of Federal design--some being three-part,
others two-part
Handsomely proportioned and well-executed, they lack the ornament of
the-chief mantel, and are articulated by various combinations of moldings
To the rear of the house are two simple frame outbuildings, each covered with
vertical boards and topped by gable roofs
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Low House is a substantial early nineteenth century brick dwelling in rural
Guilford County. Its simple rectangular gable-roof form and handsome brickwork are
representative of the characteristic regional architecture of the more prosperous
farmers of the Piedmont in this period. The house was probably built for John BLow
in the 1820s he was a farmer of considerable property including 14 slaves
The house
remained in the Low family until 1935.
Assessment of eligibility: The Low House has already been detennined eligible for
the National Register of Historic Places under criteria C as a "representative Federal
Style brick house with essentially intact interiors that are apparently the finest of
their period in Guilford County," as noted in December 13, 1976, letter from U. S
Department of Interior, Jerry L Rogers to Lawrence D Connor, Jr
Located near Whitsett on the south side of Little Alamance Creek in Guilford County,
., the hous·e known' aEf t1i:e Low House' was probablJ buil t by' John B Low sometime in the l820s
John Low received land on Little AlamanceCreek~where the Low House'nciwstands in two
separate deeds. One of these documents was recorded in 1819 and the other in 1824
Since the boundaries mentioned in these deeds were formed according to landmarks that are
now obscure, it is not possible to determine if the site of the Low House was included
in the deed of 1819 or the one for 1824
The deed of 1819 was trans~cted between John
Low and.several other. membe~s of the Low family who jointly sold t~ him 208 acres of
"a certain tract I 6f land .','
situated on the Alamance" for $800
In 1824 Daniel Low,
John's brother, also sold him "a certain tract of land lying on the south side of the
2
Little Alamance" consisting of 24 acres
The site of the Low home could have been
transferred in either of these documents, but the latter deed is the most likely since
it is somewhat more precise in locating the land "south of the Little Alamance."
That John Low built the structure located near Whitsett is fairly certain since it
is first mentioned in the Guilford County records in connection with his name. The
estate papers for Low who died intestate in 1846 refer to his "mansion house and all
the necessary outhouses jttached thereto" The same estate papers also refer to "the
home tract of John Low it
Low was a relatively wealthy man who o~!ed considerable land, the mansion house, and
Evidently he was a farmer. When his estate was settled in 1847,
fourteen slaves belonging to that estate were sold by the county court at public auction
4
f'or $3541. That sum was divided equally among his surviving children

.a number of slaves

The Guilford County Court also ruled in August, 1847, that John Low's "children and
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Heirs-in-law
. . are entitled to have partition of /his7 land made equally between
them" As a result Low's land was divided equally among-his heirs'5and the portion
containing the Low House was awarded to his daughter, Emily C. Low
In November, 1863, Emily Low deede% her share of her father's property, including
his home, to her brother Barney F. Low.
Then, in January, 1919, the County Court
complied with the first of two wills of B. F. Low and awarded to his son, W. F. Low,
IVa certain tract of land lying in North Carolina, G~ilford County, Rock Creek Township,
and known as the home place of the late B. F. Low."

w.

W F Low and his wife, Mattie, sold the Low property as part of 72.69 acres to
8
A. Brooks in 1927. Eight years later Brooks sold the tract to Mrs. Emmie Massey Holt

In 1960 Mrs Holt sold 72 acres of land in Rock Creek Township, which apparently
9
included the Low home, to Thomas Lee Younts of Burlington
Mr Younts owned the
property until 1968 when he sold the Low House and 25 acres of land to Mr and Mrs.
Adrian Doornheim. In that year the Doornheims began restoration and remodeling of the
Low House, and they completed their renovations in 1969
They lived in the house only
a few years and then sold it and the surrounding 25 acres to William Matson. Mr. Matson
recently sold the property to the city of Burlington. The city now owns and rentrothe
Low House which was threatened by destruction by a proposed Burlington reservoir.
FOOTNOTES
IGuilford County Deed Books, Office of the Register of Deeds, Guilford County
Courthouse, Greensboro, Deed Book 19:519, hereinafter cited as Guilford Deed Books.
2Guilford Deed Book, 19:520.
3Gui1ford County Estate Papers, 1775-1920, John BLow, 1847, Division of Archives
and History, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as John B. Low Estate Papers, Guilford County.
4
5

John B. Low Estate Papers, Guilford County.

John B. Low Estate Papers, Guilford County; Guilford Deed Book 49:197.

6Guilford Deed Book 43:171.
7Gui1ford Deed Book 319:230.
8

Guilford Deed Books 566:641, 770:62.

9Guilford Deed Book 1885:610.
lOB ur 1"lngton Tlmes-News, Ju 1 y 3 1 , 1969 .
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NAME/TITLE

DATE

ORGANIZATION

Division of Archives and History
STREET & NUMBER

TELEPHONE

109 East Jones Street
CITY OR TOWN

STATE

27611

THE EVALUATED SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS PROPERTY WITHIN THE STATE IS:
NATIONAL_

STATE

LOCAL~

As the designateq State Ijistqric Preserv_atigfl pfficer for the National Hi!,\toric Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-665). I
hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated according to the
criteria and procedures set forth by the National P.ark Service ..
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER SIGNATURE

TITLE

DATE

State Historic Preservation Officer

January 12, 1978

NATIQNALREGI$TER
DATE

GPO 892.453

OMS No. 1024-0018
Expi
10-31-87

sheet

Low House

Item nUI"Uc;u

AMENDMENT
Item 8:
Criteria exception:
B.

The Low House is being moved to prevent its destruction by the proposed
rerouting of NC 6l",and the empoundment of the Little Alamance Creek.. The
house is a very fine, and rare, example of brick Federal architecture in
Piedmont North Carolina. The interiors present strong, good interpretations
of the vetnaQftlar~'Federal sty~e. The house will be relocated about 400 feet
to the northwest of the original site, still along the creek and in the same
rural setting. The orientation of the house will shift only slightly from
south southeast to the southeast.

Item 10:
Geographical information:
Acreage of property nominated

1 .. 6 acres

USGS Quadrangle

Gibsonville, N. C.

UTM References:

(original site)
(proposed site)

J17
17

Scale:

1:24 000

628780/3990220
628700/3990220

Boundary description and justification:
The property being nominated as the new site of the now House is a 1.6 acre trace
immediately to the northwest of the original site. The briginal~nominat±ori
included only the house and yard, a less than one acre tract; the new site will
include the house site and 1.6 acres surroun~ing it, retaining a wide yard/buffer
to preserve its rural setting. See enclosed plat map with property outlined in red.
The Low House is being moved because its present/original location is threatened
by the rerouting of NC 61 and the empoundment of Little Alamance Creek. The house
will be situated approximately 400 feet to the northeasttof the original site
and will retain its close proximity to Little Alamance Creek. The siting of the
house will change only ,:siightly: from the south southeast to southeast. Since the
house will remain in such close proximity to its original location the setting will
remain rural.
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